Photodynamic therapy today is becoming an important role in the healing of lacerated tissues, since it has therapeutic resources capable of accelerating this process. One treatment option is the clinical phototherapy, and Photodynamic Therapy (PDT) is being widely used. This study aims to evaluate the effect of PDT on the healing of skin wounds in rats. We used a sample of 39 male rats Wistar divided into three groups, a control, a PDT-treated green and red with the last PDT. After 24 hours before the surgical incisions, PDT was used in both groups for 6 minutes and was evaluated in histological level, the inflammatory reaction and the repair process. The results showed that the granulation tissue was more developed in the irradiated group than in the control group and the amount of chronic inflammatory cells (monocytes, macrophages, lymphocytes and plasma cells) predominated with green phototherapy. The epithelialization in the wound margins and scarring with better quality occurred with red PDT (640 nm), which the higher deposition was of collagen. However, phototherapy not collimated of 640 nm (red) resulted in better anti-inflammatory effects. Given these answers with phototherapy not collimated green (525 nm) and red (640 nm), we conclude that the use of these 
Introduction
Diabetes mellitus is one of the most prevalent diseases worldwide, and Type 2 affects the high percentile of the elderly population, leading to complications that can occur over time and can affect various organs such as kidneys, eyes, vessels, peripheral nerves, and the skin [1] .
Peripheral neuropathy and angiopathy are complications that culminate in the appearance of plantar ulcers in these patients, a condition known as "diabetic foot", which makes them very vulnerable to difficult-to-heal lesions that serve as a gateway to infections [2] .
In this context, cutaneous ulcers are very common in clinical practice and directly affect patients' quality of life, resulting in high cost with treatments and are accompanied by a delicate prognosis, given the difficulty in the course of this pathology and clinical treatment, which is faced with the growing problem of bacterial multidrug resistance that has significantly increased infection rates in these ulcers. Failure to heal often necessitates the use of several classes of antibiotics, further aggravating the problem [3] .
According to the O'Neill report, there is a dire and imminent prediction that by 2050, antibiotic resistance could cause an additional 300 million deaths and cost $100 trillion, as the antibiotic era experiences a real catastrophe of multidrug resistance of new classes of antibiotics. These data's needs of investment on the discovery of alternative antimicrobial technologies are evident to the bacterias that are not able to defend themselves, guaranteeing efficacy regardless of bacterial resistance status [4] .
The International Diabetes Federation (IDF) and the World Health Organization (WHO) highlight the problem by ratifying that more than half of lower limb amputations could be prevented if there is adequate prevention and care. Therefore, new clinical methods should be developed to suppress amputations [5] .
Data from the literature demonstrate better results in the recovery of diabetic foot when approached together by clinicians and surgeons, performing debridement and antimicrobial therapy. However, new research is extremely necessary for real advances in treatment [5] .
Photodynamic therapy (PDT) is considered a promising new treatment method for the eradication of microorganisms including bacteria, fungi and viruses and has been clinically approved for the treatment of some infectious skin diseases such as acne and viral warts. In addition, several studies have confirmed the efficacy of PDT in the treatment of bacterial infections and their biofilms, acting at multiple points such as membrane phospholipids, proteins and nucleic acids, a mechanism that may explain the elimination of resistant microorganisms and prevent the selection of strains [4] [6] [7] .
The exact mechanism of action of PDT is not yet fully understood, although it has already been investigated in some detail. However, it is already known that it involves the absorption of a light photon with wavelength corresponding to the band of a photosensitizer, which is then excited for a short action on the scale of nanoseconds to microseconds. When longer half-life is achieved, it allows the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) that can damage almost all types of microbial biomolecules, leading to cell lysis [4] [8] .
A clinical study performed with PDT for treatment of Pseudomonaaeruginosa infection in mice demonstrated that the wound healing rate was significantly faster than in the silver nitrate treated control group [9] . In addition, an earlier study However, despite the great potential, PDT is still little used in clinical practice for the treatment of diabetic foot, probably because of lack of knowledge on this subject [11] . Due to this, in 2014, a large clinical study was performed to obtain statistically reliable results, which would allow evaluating the efficacy of PDT as the treatment of choice for diabetic foot for amputation [12] .
Light emitting diodes (LEDs) constitute a specific type of PDT emitted and used at a wavelength ranging from 405 nm (blue) to 960 nm (infrared), photo stimulating the cell and acting on the mitochondria, in the synthesis of ATP, Proteins such as collagen, elastin and others. By varying the wavelength, it is also seen an antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory and biological action [13] [14] .
Failache and Geido (2006) compared cutaneous lesions of diabetic rats treated only with PDT with LED treated, finding better results with the seconds than with PDT. The variations of the results are related to the PDT wave lengths, which is determinant in its mechanism of action, relating directly to the biomolecules involved [15] .
Being a relatively new application of this technology, the specific therapeutic effects are still under investigation as to their actual results. Thus, this in vivo study was conducted with the objective of evaluating the effects of LED type PDT on the healing of cutaneous wounds in Wistar rats.
Material and Methods

Animals
First, 39 rats were used Wistar (Rattusnorvegicus albinos), adults with a mean body mass of 275 ± 25 g, of 12 ± 2 weeks, coming from the animal house of the 
Surgical Procedure
The animals were initially weighed and then anesthetized with tiletamine in association with zolazepam (1:1) diluted in 5 ml of distilled water are administered in the dose of 75 mg/kg with intramuscular injection in the left quadriceps. Fifteen minutes following anesthesia, the back of each animal was shaved. After local asepsis with clorexdine 2%, there was the surgical incision 2.5 cm² the dorsal.
Experimental Groups
The animals were randomly divided into 3 groups: GIC group (n = 
Equipment Used
The equipment used is the OEM PDT LED Machine SHHB Technology Co Ltd. On the 7th day of the experiment (24 hours after the fifth application of the LED), the animals were sacrificed by euthanasia and collected up through heat scalpel, a skin fragment backs of all animals in the corresponding area of the wound. The samples were placed in appropriate containers and properly identified, containing 20 ml of 10% formaldehyde solution, to manufacture the blades.
Preparation of the Blades
For qualitative analysis of epithelial repair and healing after 24 hours of fixation, the samples were sent to the pathology laboratory for routine histological processing. Were embedded in paraffin, cut with a rotary microtome with 4 micrometers and stained with hematoxylin and eosin technique and Masson.
The slides were examined under a light microscope Celestrone for histologist, blindly. After review and tabulation of the data were made photomicrographs with digital camera attached to the microscope.
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Results and Discussion
Among the factors that influence healing, we can mention the contribution of nutrients, metabolism, blood circulation, cellular senescence, infection and formation of bacterial biofilm [3] .
It was observed that in the control group were marked acute inflammation and composed of a large number of large infiltration of neutrophils and edema. According to Jorge and Dantas (2003) , after a surgical incision, the space created by this, is immediately filled with clotted blood clot and this will dehydrate forming the crust covering the wound [17] .
In the green LED group, it was found that acute moderate inflammation comprised of a number of neutrophils and moderate edema. Chronic inflammation was slight; however, in the group treated with PDT green, the amount of chronic inflammatory cells (monocytes, macrophages, lymphocytes, and plasma cells) in the granulation tissue was higher compared to non-irradiated group. The crust was also present in all animals, but the marginal epithelialization was slightly higher than in the control group, which considered moderate for quantification purposes. The granulation tissue in the wound completely filled nine animals (90%), and collagen deposition in 90% of them being moderate in 40%, and light in 40% of cases, which is best observed by the Masson's staining.
Corroborating with previous results, it is demonstrated a greater development of the granulation tissue in rats exposed to the LED compared to non exposed, and the epithelization at the wound margins and the formation of scars with better quality occurred with the red LED [14] .
The results demonstrate the persistence of chronic inflammation that according Vinck et al. (2005) , is characterized by increased proliferation of infiltrating fibroblasts and the production of blood vessels, especially capillaries, which explains the process of healing moderate and more collagen described by trichromic test compared with the control group [18] .
According to Carvalho (2002) , the granulation tissue starts to be formed by the fourth day after the injury and at this stage the new fibroblasts accumulated blend the neoformation of capillaries, starting the granulation tissue. Collagen is the major component of connective tissue scar. Collagen fibers are the most frequent in volume and space in connective tissue and in many cases appear grouped form-ing coiled bundles [19] .
In the red LED group turned out that the acute inflammation was present with moderate influx of neutrophils (90%) to mild (20%). Edema was moderate in 40%, 20% mild and 20% severe. Chronic inflammation was presented light but present throughout the analysis. Tissue crusts, as in the other groups were present in all animals, but to epithelialization the banks reached a larger area, which was considered severe for quantification purposes. Granulation tissue filled the whole wound in 100% of the sample, this group because I was more developed with less edema, inflammatory cells and increased collagen deposition when compared to the control groups and irradiated with green PDT. Therefore, in relation to acute inflammation, the presence of neutrophils was higher in the control group compared to the group and may be stated that phototherapy with green and red PDT has anti-inflammatory effects and is more effective the red phototherapy. Chronic inflammation was similar in all groups, but responses were higher in the group treated by Red PDT. Tissue crust was present in all groups treated or not and epithelialization on the banks was higher in the treated groups, with a little more effectiveness with red PDT. Masson trichrome technique showed more collagen in the group treated by PDT red, but in all groups was positive.
Conclusions
It was concluded that PDT did not use collimated green (525 nm) and red (640 nm) for 10 minutes' produced qualitative results in the formation of scar second intention (occurs when a wound margins presents apart and forms a large blood clot). The banks and scarring's better quality epitelization occurred at 640 nm (red), thus noting up a greater presence of collagen. Phototherapy not collimated 640 nm (red) resulted in better anti-inflammatory effects. Given these responses, with no clinical phototherapy collimated green (525 nm) and red (640 nm), it was noted that the benefit was possible to use, mainly with red LED, but the 20 minute's treatment time could be inefficient. For the future, a signal is controled by using a higher N followed by evaluation immune histochemical markers and tests by microscopy atomic force, and then followed by testing with different waves-length power to both PDT and PDT with photosensitive drug.
It is undeniable that PDT offers curative repair facilitation, since it offers therapeutic resources capable of accelerating this process, especially regarding the use of LEDs. Although the literature cites the benefits in the treatment of chronic diabetic foot ulcers and other conditions, this technology is still underutilized in clinical practice, and animal research should be expanded to promote further studies in this respect for PDT to consolidate its significant role to play in the new scenario of bacterial multiresistance [4] [24] .
